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By ST AFF REPORT S

Interview Magazine shutting down, files bankruptcy

The magazine founded by Pop Art arbiter Andy Warhol nearly 50 years ago is shutting down today, according to
now former employees, like senior online editor Trey Taylor, who wrote on Twitter of the closure.

Click here to read the entire story on Women's Wear Daily

Downtown drives Manhattan luxury

Downtown drove Manhattan's luxury home market, as the neighborhood accounted for nearly half of all contracts
signed in the week ending Sunday, according to the Olshan Report published on Monday.

Click here to read the entire story on Mansion Global

New house style: Clare Waight Keller at Givenchy

"There's so much change everywhere," exclaims Clare Waight Keller, seated on a discreet pew in Claridge's. The
British designer has a big new job. After seven years spent creating bohemian flounces at Chlo, she switched tack in
March last year to join Givenchy, a label known for its sharp tailoring and streetwise approach to luxury.

Click here to read the entire story on Vogue

Tesla Model 3 rebuffed by consumer reports on slow braking

Consumer Reports magazine won't give Tesla Inc.'s compact Model 3 car its recommendation because of the
electric car's long stopping distances and difficult-to-use controls.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg
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